Justice for Oscar Grant
Boycott And Rally: 14th and Broadway
October 23rd 1:00pm City Hall Oakland
Frank Ogawa Plaza
JAIL KILLER COPS

Black, Brown and Indigenous communities have been terrorized by the police for too long. The International Longshore Warehouse Union (ILWU) local 10, community and labor are coming together to have a day of action on October 23rd demanding justice for Oscar Grant. We have an opportunity to influence the sentencing but we need to come together to do it. It is time for the working class people to stand up against this oppressive system. Working people can shut down the whole system with our labor-power.

We are calling on the WHOLE COMMUNITY to come out
It is time we stand together as the working class people!

Born Oscar Juliuss Grant III, on February 27, 1986, Oscar Grant was a loving father to a beautiful daughter. He lived in Hayward and worked at Farmer Joe’s on Fruitvale. He was unarmed and murdered! We demand justice in his name!

We demand Justice in the names of all the victims on the platform that fateful night. Justice for his friends that had to bare witness to his murder and be unlawfully detained for hours. We demand JUSTICE!

November 5th Mehserle will be sentenced, we demand the maximum sentence of 14 years. Let’s organize workers, students, churches and community members, to show we are united and

Get Involved
Meetings every other Tuesday 6501 Telegraph
Next meeting August 31st 2010 at 7:00pm
Email: justice4oscar@gmail.com
Write letters to Judge Robert Perry
c/o Attorney John Burris
7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1120
Oakland, CA  94621

Join Us October 23rd Oakland City Hall
Be the voice for Justice! Be the voice for Oscar Grant! His voice was taken!